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"LiH:le children,
let us not loue
in word o
talk but i
eed and in
truth.''
- 1John 3:18 (ESV)

From the Pastor's Desk
Teaching Elder Laddie J. Benton
REMEMBER THE SACRIFICE OF CHRIST ON THE CROSS
(Reprint)
The sacrifice acceptable to God is a broken spirit;
a broken and contrite heart~
0 God~ you will not despise.
(Psalm 51: 17 -New Revised Standard Version)

THE SEASON OF LENT WITHIN THE COMMUNITY OF FAITH
Lent is that time of the year that ushers in prior to Holy Week and Easter.
Throughout the ages, Christians have believed that it is a season in which one
must endure some kind of a sacrifice to repent of their sins and receive
forgiveness from God.
Lent, however is much more than simply giving up something that people
usually do. Some give up drinking, eating certain foods, swearing, and other
negative aspects of their lives. Are these the kinds of sacrifices that are
acceptable to God? This is a time to render "oneself vulnerable to the reality of
who we are as human beings." Individuals can also open themselves to the
nature of God as their Redeemer.
During this season believers should confess their sin(s), repent of their sin(s),
and hope and trust in God's forgiving nature. Psalm 139: 23-23 is a good
beginning point for a self-evaluation and a way to God's forgiveness:

Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; test me and know my thoughts. See if
there is any wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. (NRSV)

ft-

Your Brother in Christ,
Teaching Elder, Laddie J. Benton, Pastor

STAND UP FOR JESUS!
STAND UP FOR WPC!

SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES
Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring,
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (Pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (Pastor's sister), Marjorie McNeil,
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter), Hannah Matthews (Will's
mother), Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson's cousin), Bennie Blue, Genease Brown, Veronica
(Amber's friend), Robert Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Maurice Alexander, Mabel Rauch
(Yvonne's friend), the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaKeshia Green & Family, Viola Jefferson, Alicia Lee,
Tammy Marshall, Aimy McKnight, George Ravel (Penny's co-workers), Will Kinkaid (Tremont Rehab.),
Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co-worker), Keith Stamm, Cherie Spillane, Patsy
Booker, Sue Powers, Penny Templin, Agnes Snead, Mrs. Thelma Winfrey, Patricia Lanning (Donna's mother),
Jeffi:ey Godboldte, Derric Burden, Rosalie Moore, John and Damarcus (sons of Penny's co-worker), Joseph
Harmon, Valerie Phelps, Patricia & Shirley Wilson (mother & daughter), Shania Hunter (Janice's niece), Alex
Auston, John Haynes, Mike Aten, Janice Washington, Vickie Bowers (Pennside), Connie Lantz, Vickie's
mother), Shannon Hutchinson (Vickie' s daughter), ·Judy Ney (Keith's friend) and Emelie Socha (2 yrs.old).

PRAYFORTHEBEREAVED
SCRIPTURES
February 7
February 14
February 21
February 28

Exodus 34:29-35
Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18
Isaiah 55:1-9

Psalm99
Psalm 91 :1-2,9-16
Psalm27
Psalm 63:1-8

STANDING COMMITTEES

BIBLE STUDY- Wednesday 9:30A.M. and 6:30P.M.

Christian Concerns- April Coleman
Christian Education- Alexis Green
Evangelism- Yvonne Lewis
Finance- Toni A . Brooks
Property- Stephen Greer
Stewardship - Sharon Davis/Yvonne Lewis
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson!Alexis Green
SESSION
Pastor- Rev. Laddie J. Benton
Clerk of Session - Oliver Carter
Church Treasurer- Toni A. Brooks
Benevolence Treasurer- Oliver Carter
Club Fund Treasurer- Winnie J. Burden .
Sunday School- Sharon Davis

2 Corinthians 3:12-4:2
Romans lO:Sb-13
Philippians 3:17-4:1
I Corinthians 10:1-13

LECTIONARY READINGS
Luke 9:28-36 (37-43)
Luke 4:1-13
Luke 13:31-35
Luke 13:1-9

ORGANIZATION
Men's Fellowship- Oliver Carter
Pastor's Aid - Toni A. Brooks/Winnie Burden
Personnel - Stephen Greer
Presbyterian Women- Alexis Green/LaK.eshia Green

CHOIR REHEARSAL
Senior Choir Thursday 1:00 P.M . -Director- Mrs. Janet Arms

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS.

"Look to the Lord and his strength; seek his face always." (Psalm 105:4)
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7 REASONS NOT TO MATCH WITS WITH CHILDREN
A little girl was talking to her teacher about whales. The teacher said it was physically impossible
for a whale to swallow a human because even though it was a very large mammal its throat was very
small. The little girl stated that Jonah was swallowed by a whale. Irritated the teacher reiterated that a
whale could not swallow a human; it was physically impossible. The little girl said, "When I get to
heaven I will ask Jonah." The teacher asked, "What if Jonah went to bell?" The little girl replied, "Then
you ask him."
A kindergarten teacher was observing her classroom of children while they were drawing. She
would occasionally walk around to see each child's work. As she got to one little girl who was working
diligently, she asked what the drawing was. The girl replied, I'm drawing God. The teacher paused and
said, "But no one knows what God looks like." Without missing a beat, or looking up from her drawing,
the girl replied, "They will in a minute."
A Sunday school teacher was discussing the Ten Commandments with her five and six year olds.

After explaining the commandment to honor thy Father and thy Mother, she asked, "Is there a
commandment that teaches us how to treat our brothers and sisters?" From the back, one little boy (the
oldest of a family) answered, "Thou shall not kill."
One day a little girl was sitting and watching her mother do the dishes at the kitchen sink. She
suddenly noticed that her mother had several strands of white hair sticking out in contrast on her
brunette head. She looked at her mother and inquisitively asked, "Why are some of your hairs white,
Mom:" Her mother replied, "Well every time that you do something wrong and make me cry or
unhappy, one of my hairs turns white." The little girl thought about this revelation for a while and then
said, "Mommy, how come all of grandma's hairs are white?" I love this one!!!
The children had all been photographed, and the teacher was trying to persuade them each to buy
a copy of the group picture. "Just think how nice it will be to look at it when you are all grown up and
say, "There's Jennifer, she's a lawyer, or That's Michael, he's a doctor." A small voice at the back of the
room rang out, "And there's the teacher. she's dead."
The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic elementary school for lunch. At the head
of the table was a large pile of apples. The nun made a note and posted it on the apple tray, "Take only
ONE, God is watching." Moving further along the lunch line, at the other end of the table was a large
pile of chocolate chip cookies. A child bad written a note, "Take all you want, God is watching the
Apples."

You have to love the way they bounce back with responses to every situation.

THE FORUM
PRELUDE: Since this is a Presidential election year, this writer must talk politics
to make you aware of what is in store for you, your sons and daughters and
grandchildren, if the wrong candidate is elected in this 2016 Presidential cycle.
Matthew 7:15 states "Beware of false prophets who come to you in sheep's clothing but
inwardly are ravenous wolves."
Let's "MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN!!" Let's "TAKE OUR COUNTRY
BACK!" These are cries of Republican Presidential candidates. It seems that the past
seven years, at the start of the Obama administration, the USA has lost some of its
lustre. So ''they" say. Let's take a quantitative look at what really has been going on
with most Republican candidates. This country, the good old USA is going to "Hell in a
hand basket." They must have been sleeping or had their eyes closed to the massive
gains and strides taken to bring this country back from a devastating "Great
Depression." The day President Barack Obama took office, the unemployment rate was
between 8.5% and 9.0%, expected to go up to 10%, which it did. The Stock Market had
collapsed, the banks had tanked, and the automotive industry was a big fat bust. On top
of all this, some Republican party members and other influential Congressional
Republicans met and issued a statement, "I hope he fails." Take that! Guess what??
President Barack Obama came through with flying colors as stated in his last State of
the Union Speech to the American people. "America, the state of the union is strong!"
The country is on the move to solvency, yet people continue to tear down and talk
negatively of this great country of ours .instead of addressing the positive signs that are
in front of them. The unemployment rate is now at 5% and possibly going lower.
Major corporations are now beginning to pay a decent wage above the minimum of
$7.25. The banks are "getting fat" and thinking they are too big to fail ... again. The
auto industry is continually breaking records in selling more automobiles than the
previous year. Yet the Republican Presidential candidates talk about the leadership
vacuum in this country. Is there not one thing that President Barack Obama has done
right? For the past years it has been the Republican right wing or "wing nuts" to
intentionally demean, demoralize and just not agree with anything he proposes for the
good of the people of this country. In his inaugural address as President he spoke in
tenns of "We the People" and what can be done to move the country forward. He has
exemplified great foresight in leading this country to its greatest show of strength, not
by military means of fire, brimstone and killing, but through diplomatic means - talking to people of other nations as human beings and not always as adversaries.
One last note: In the Primary and/or general election VOTE OUT ALL
INCUMBENTS of both parties to start a new movement to a better government.
That's all folks!!
Credits to: Reading Eagle, USA Today and Time.
1-2K16-1

Healt_hyYou
For a Fabulous 2016, One Tip:

Take It Slow
These days we all feel the need for speed.
but resolving to take it easier can be a
healthier Way tO live By TED SPIKER
ANDm once said, "There

G

is more to life than increasing its speed." Nice
sentiment. but the mahat-

.

ma didn't have a smartphone that

kept him connected 24/7.
The truth is that today it's all
about speed. Whether we are making a meal, breaking a sweat or even
visiting our doctor, life can move so
quickly, we risk sacrificing effectiveness and enjoyment for.efficiency.
The good news: Science (and common sense) shows us that sometimes
it's better to slow down. In fact. we
found l l circumstances for which
backing off can make you healthier
and happier. So, think about taking it
a bit easier the next time you're--

Ready to Rise
Finally, a reason to linger in bed. It
turns out that wh~n you pop out of
the sack quickly, so~etimes your
over-50 brain and body can't keep
up, increasing the risk of a fall from
light-headedness or a stumble due to
painful joints or a cramp.
>\'OUR SLCW-DOWN SliiA.cGY: Stretch
in bed. The most effective move is
called Thread the Needle, says Joel
Harper, author of Mind Your Body:
10 Core Concepts for an Optimally
Balanced You.. It will loosen your
outer hips and bmnstrings. two areas
that get notoriously tighter with age.
Here's what to do: Lie on your
back with your knees bent and feet
flat on the bed. Lift your left leg and
cross your ankle over the top ofyour
right thigh above the knee. Next,
-eacn under your right thigh and pull

~
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gt!Iltlytoward you-feel it? Hold foe
five deep breaths, Harper says. and
stretch each side twice.

mBru5hing up
You'd.b etterwatch your mouth.
Research shows that inflammation
associated with gum trouble is
linked to heart issues and dementia,
although scientists have not found a
direct cause and effect.
Your first preventive step? Be
sure to control plaque, the sticky
white stu1f that furs your teeth
along the gumline, says Jonathan B.
Levine, a New York prosthodontist

and oral health care specialist.
>Y.:!UR SLOW-DOWN .sTAAi~ Take

your time The ~American

brushes for only 45 seconds instead
of the recommended two minutes,
and only IS percent ofusmakethe effortto floss regularly. Try taking your
toothbrush into the shower with you;
you'll be more likely to brush longer.
"The act ofbrushiDgand Bossing
physically removes the plaque from
the critical space where the gum
meets the tooth." Levine says. '"This
can't be rushed. and when we do
rush, we press too hard.,. Pressing
toO hard, especially while brushin$t.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY VICTOR PRADO

srrips the gums off the necks of the
teeth, which makes teeth more sensitiv~ he says.
- Looking fora Buzz

Natural levels ofthe stress hormone
cortisol peak at about 30 minutes
after waking, and caffeine boosts cor-tisol. so waiting a few hours later-till
your levels natmally dip-to have
your :first cup ofcoffee will giveyou a
lift when your body needs it.
But don't skip your caffeine. A
small study of older adults, ages
61 to 77. published in the journal
NutritionalN~found

that the equivalent oftwo cups of
brewed coffee improved both ccgnitive and perceptual
motor skills. help-ing people more.
easily navigate
a crowd or stay
focused on a task.
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to 2 teaspoons of a powdered fiber

supplement into an 8-ounceglass of
icewaterfustthing, instead ofhaving
cofree..Apsyliium-huskfiber supplement. such as M~ucil or generic
psyllium-huskpowda; can help
lower cholesterof3nd.steady blood
SUaaar-especiallyimportantifJUU are
diabetic or prediabetic-while aiding
digestion and curbing appetite.
Plus, plan your afternoon caffeine
for around 2:30 p_m.., when you'll
eJ<.-perience another Cf:lrtisoj dip_
- Moving Mascles

Strength training is crucial to
healthy aging_ It keeps muscles:

bones and joints strong, and also
improves balance and helps prevent
osteoporosis.
While working quickly in the gym
hils its benefits, "negativetraining"taking longer on the "easy" part of
the exercise instead ofwhen pushing or pulling-may be best, says
Ellington Darden. a leading expert in
negative training and the author of
The Body FatBTeakthrough_
"!tWUiks 1he entire joint structure,
whichresnlts in more strength. stability and range of motio~" he notes.

>·.::;-::,_. - ·..---:: :·._ .::··':'. -:: ~ :; Tal-e
twice as long loweringwei.gbxas
you do raising it. For example; ifyou
are per.forming a squat. take four
seconds to lower your body down
and two seconds tO push it up. Apply
the principle when using weight
machines or dumbbelli, or doing
body-weight exercises.

:!.. Getting Heated
The best way to defuse anger? Don't
let it get going in the first place.
That"s a challenge. biologically
speaking: When you're angry. your
body pumps out stress hormones
such as cortisol and adrenaline.
which further fuel your rage.. If
you're anover-60 niale, decreasmg
~steronecan aifectmood, working tO make you angrier faster_
time-out. then hit reset by going fur a
"tV-alk.listening to soft music or taking
a few deep breaths before reengaging.
says Elinor Robin. a mediation expert
based in Boca Raton, Florida.
:.."'f everybody is willing to slow
down, we ccu1 trick our basic biologY:

and then we have a better outcome
in the end," she says.
. TWeaked by a Tweet
The speed of communi~tions is
great ifyou have a fiat tire, but speed
kills when you respond fust and ask
questions later_ And ifyou're not familiar with exactly who can see yoUT
posts, tweets and texts, you may
end up writing a knee-jerk reply
to one confidant. only to discover
you've accidentally shared it with
the world.
These snarkyreplies-or innocem:
ones that can be misinterpretedcan poison reiationships in wa~rs
that are tough to overanne.
"-V\Ie're in the midst of a real epidemic ofhigh emotions online. This
is true with email, texts, Twitter,
Facebook-everywhere,"" says researcher R;yan Martin, an associate
professor and chair ofthe psychology department at the University of
WtSconsin-Green Bay. «when you
can't tal-e into accounttone ofvoice
or facial expression, you're more
likely to misunderstand_"
.~
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mo quickly to a
perceived slight is
an impulse-control
----z......- :
problem. Ivlartin says.
Instead of replying,
simply close the offend'"-~ · • < .t1 '
ingmessage and revisit: it
later_ You may find thatyou
~
misread 1he original message or
overreacted to the connma:..
"Even waitingfive minutes is better than one minute," Martin says_

·m e

THE WRITE WAY TO SLOW DOWN
our own
way of challenging
the tyranny of time.
But one thing proven to help you slow

WE ALL HAVE

down is writing down
your thoughts and

feelings. In longhand_

Richard Quis, co-

On paper.

author of Thinking

"The beauty of
writing is that it

Anew: Harnessing the
Power of Belief.
But it's not just
writing; it's taking
time to think and

allows you to cap-

ture your creative
thoughts,- says

)

~-::_:.-.-::,; . ; Reacting

process recent life
events. The ritual
is an effective way

for you to analyze
situations creatively
and to stay centered
during difficult times.
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THOUGHT TO PONDER
Verse of tile Month

Deep calls to deep in the roar of your waterfalls; aU your waves
and your breakers have swept over me. Psalm 42:7
Tbe tempests awful voice was heard. 0 Christ it broke on tbee!
Thy open bosom was mv ward; It braved the storm for me.
Scriptures are in red letters, footnotes are in black letters

TAMING OF THE TONGUE James 3:1-9
J: l

Not many of you should presume to be teachers, my brothers, because you know that we who teach will

be judged more strictly.
.>:I Teaching was a highly valued and respected profession in Jewish culture, and many Jews who embraced
Christianity wanted to become teachers. James warned that although it is good to aspire to teach, the teachers'
responsibility is great because their words and example affect others' spiritual lives. If you are in a teaching or
leadership role, how are vou affecting those you lead? NIVLASB (NJV Life Application Study Bible
J:! We all stumble in many ways. If anyone is never at fault in what he says, be is a perfect men, able to
keep his whole body in check
J:J When we put bits into tbe mouths of horses to make them obey us, we can turn the whole animal.
3:2.3 What you say and what you don't say are both important. Proper speech is not only saying the right words at
the right time, but it is also controlling your desire to say what you shouldn't.-Examples of an untamed tongue
includ,e gossiping, putting others down, bragging1 manipulating, false teaching~ exaggerating, complaining, false
flattering. and lvine. Before you speak. ask, "Is what I want to say true? Is it kind?'' NIVLASB
3:-1 Or take ships as an example. Although they are so luge and are driven by strong winds, they are
steered by a very small rudder wherever the pilot wants to go .
.ksLikewise the tongue is a small part of the body, but it makes great boasts. Consider what a great forest
is set on fire by a small spark.
J:6 The tongue also is a fire, a world of evil among the parts of the body. It corrupts the whole person, and
is itself set on fire by hell.
3:6 James compares the damage the tongue can do to a raging fire-the tongue's wickedness has its source in hell
itself. The uncontrolled tongue can do terrible damage. Satan uses.the tongue to divide people and pit them
against one another. Idle and hateful words are damaging because they spread destruction quickly, and no one
can stop the results once they are spoken. We dare not be careless with what we say, thinking we can apologize
later, because even if we do, the scars remain. A few words spoken in anger can destroy a relationship that took
years to build. Before you speak, remember that words are like flre--you can neither control nor reverse the
damru!e thev can do. NIVLASB
3:7-s All kinds of animals, birds, reptiles, and creatures of the sea are being tamed and have been tames by
man, ~ but no man can tame the tongue. It is a restless evil, full of deadly poison.
3:8 If no human being can control the tongue, why bother trying? Even if we may not achieve perfect control of
our tongues, we can still learn enough control to reduce the damage our words can do. It is better to flght a fire
than to go around setting new ones! Remember that we are not fighting the tongue's frre in our own strength. The
Holy Spirit will give us increasing power to monitor and control what we say, so that when we are offended, the
Spirit will remind us of God's love, and we won't react in a hateful manner. When we are criticized, the Spirit
will heal the hurt. and we won't lash out. NIVLASB
J.:9· IO With the tongue we praise our Lord and Father, and with it we curse men, who have been made in
God's likeness. 10 Out of the same mouth come praise and cursing. My brothers, this should not be.
s :9-lo Our contradictory speech often puzzles us. At times our words are right and pleasing to God, but at other
times they are violent and destructive. Which of these speech patterns reflects our true identity? The tongue gives
us a picture of our basic human nature. We were made in God's image. But we have also fallen into sin. God
works to change us from the inside out_ When the Holy Spirit purifies a heart, he gives self-control so that the
person will speak words that please God. NIVLASB

CHRISTUKENESS
FATHER OF JESUS,

Dawn returns,
But without thy light within no outward light can profit;
Give me the saving lamp of thy Spirit that I may see thee,
the God of my salvation, the delight of my soul,
rejoidng over me in love.
I commend my heart to thy watchful care,
for I know itS treachery and power;
Guard itS every portal from the wily enemy,
Give me quick discernment of his deadly arts,
Help me to recognize his bold disguise as an angel of light,
and bid him begone.
May my words and works allure others to the highest walks
of faith and love!
May loiterers be quickened to greater diligence by my example!
May worldlings be won to delight in acquaintance with thee!
May the timid and irresolute be warned of coming doom
by my zeal for Jesus!
Cause me to be a mirror of thy grace,
to show others the joy of thy service,
May my lips be well-tuned cymbals sounding thy praise,
Let a halo of heavenly-mindedness sparkle around me
and a lamp of kindness sunbeam my path.
Teach me the happy art of attending to things temporal
with a mind intent on things eternal.
Send me forth to have compassion on the ignorant and miserable.
Help me to walk as Jesus walked,
my only Saviour and perfect model,
his mind my inward guest,
his meekness my covering garb.
let my happy place be amongst the poor in spirit,
my delight the gentle rank of the meek.
Let me always esteem others better than myself,
and find in true humility an heirdom to two wortds. Amen.

